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Housing Resource Centre
Peterborough City and County Vacancy Listings
Updated September 23, 2022

540 George St. N, Peterborough, ON
(705) 743-2272 ext. 207

We hope these Vacancy Listings are helpful in your housing search.
These listings are gathered weekly from publicly available websites. They
are available to help people seeking rental housing in the City and County
of Peterborough.
The Housing Resource Centre has not seen the advertised units; makes no
representation to their condition or suitability; and has no affiliation with
the property owners.
Do you have a rental property or unit that you’d like to list with us? Would you like to place an ad looking for a
roommate? Contact our office about inclusion in the weekly listings!
These listings and more housing search tools are available on our website at www.ccrc-ptbo.com/housingresource-centre
Be sure to check out our Tenant’s Toolkit, a step-by-step guide to finding and maintaining housing in
Peterborough.
You can also sign up to have reminder emails sent to you on Fridays when new listings are posted.
If you have a problem affecting your housing, please feel free to come and talk with one of our staff.
The Housing Help Drop-In Clinic is available MONDAY TO WEDNESDAY!
Please visit us between 9:00 AM – 12:00 PM, 1:00 PM – 4:00 PM for housing support, to use the
internet/computers/phones in the Resource Room, or to speak with HRC Staff.
HRC Staff are also available by phone and email Monday – Friday from 8:30 AM – 4:30 PM.
CONTACT US
540 George St N
Peterborough, ON K9H 3S2
Phone: 705-743-2272
email: hrc@ccrc-ptbo.com
www.ccrc-ptbo.com

CCRC_Ptbo
CCRC.Peterborough
@ccrc_ptbo
@hrc_ptbo
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You can now go directly to the unit size you’re LF by clicking the contents in the table below
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PETERBOROUGH COUNTY ............................................................................................................................. 14

Common Rental Ad Abbreviations
+ = one utility not included in rent
++ = two utilities not included in rent
+++ = all utilities (heat, hydro & water) not included in rent
½ bath = toilet and sink only
a/c = air-conditioned
apt = apartment
appl = appliances
avail = available
balc = balcony
bdrm = bedroom
bkyd = backyard
bldg = building
bsmt = basement
dr = dining room
fmr/lmr = first month’s rent/last month’s rent
flr = floor
inc = includes or including
mgmt. = management
rm = room
sf = square feet
yd = yard

Please note: Many landlords choose not to include their phone number or email address directly in their ads.
Where available, we have included phone numbers/email addresses under the “contact info” column.
The numbers underlined in blue on the right hand side will take you to the ads for the unit listed.
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ROOMS
PRICE

$875
Inclusive

$800

$800

$600

$1200
Inclusive
$400

$750

$675

DESCRIPTION
1 Bedroom for rent in two bedroom basement apartment. Looking for a female
roommate. Shared bathroom, main living room, laundry and kitchen. All utilities
included. Working professional or student. Right near of the 115 highway, close to
bus stop and a 10 minute drive to Trent University and Fleming College. This is
available now, please contact if interested in a viewing.
I’m looking to rent a room in my home too someone who is retired or not working
female too take care of my two dogs with health issue. I’m willing too pay for taking
care of dogs or negotiate on the rent. If you want more information contact bill. This
is Urgent as my current tenant is leaving in a few days. Room will be empty an
cleaned before rented just wanted to show the size to people interested
Bright clean room. Male preferred to share with other people close to all amenities
no Parking at all. Must be abstract no smoking and no drinking.
Basement room. Shared bathroom with one other person. Shared living space with
one other person. Shared kitchen with 4 people. All utilities. Wifi, and laundry. Not
for sharing. Again. Not for sharing.
Must have first and last ready to go on agreement. Not negotiable.
Virtual tour available as well as in person. Available Sept 23rd
Looking for roommate to share 2 bedroom apt. Include: Hydro, Gas, Water, Laundry
on site. Wifi. Cats on site, must be animal friendly. First and last required. References
3. Available now
Available October 1. 400$/mo , heat hydro included. close to downtown – rooming
house at 516 Aylmer. Laundry on site. First + last required. No dogs or cats permitted
to inquire call landlord Jim W. at 705-775-1026
One bedroom in a three bedroom house for rent.
-all inclusive
-shared bathroom and kitchen
-expected to clean up after yourself
-close to memorial centre
-close to downtown
I’m a 24 year old full time worker owner of the house who also lives there.
Message me and tell me about yourself.
All inclusive apartment:
- Stove & full sized fridge
- Dining table & chairs
- Sofa, loveseat & coffee table
- 2 full bathrooms
You will have 5 other roomates, so please tell me a little about yourself for
compatability sake.
1 room (Private 1/2 bath) available in a 2 bedroom 1.5 bathroom apartment located
less than 5 minutes to Fleming college in the west end of Peterborough available
October 1st. The apartment will be fully furnished except for your room. You will be

CONTACT
INFO
AD ID
1632397572

Ad ID
1632433553
705-742-4502
705-755-6034
Ad ID
1632281900
705-749-0933
Ad ID
1632000503

Ad ID
1631875606
705-775-1026

AD ID
1633653343

AD ID
1633570400
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$900

living with a young male professional in his mid-twenties. He is very respectful,
AD ID
clean, quiet, and kind. Renting the room provides you with access to the full
1633399986
apartment and a private 1/2 bathroom. There is a spot parking included as well as
visitors parking. The condo has a coin laundry room, and the unit has a dishwasher.
The cost of this shared apartment is all-inclusive. If you are interested in viewing the
apartment, please reply to the ad or text me at 613-889-8270. Rental application,
credit check, references, and proof of income will all need to be provided by you or a
co-signer if you are a student. Small animals are allowed. The renter would have to
obey condo rules. First and last month rent required.

STUDIO
PRICE

DESCRIPTION

$1450
Inclusive

Bright, newly renovated, main floor studio apartment close to hospital, shopping,
schools and transit. Available October 1st.
$1450 per month includes: Separate entrance, In unit washer/dryer, All utilities and
internet, Kitchenette with brand new convection oven, induction hot plate,
microwave, apartment size fridge, Access to outdoor space, One parking space
Single occupancy only. Females preferable. No pets please.
First and last months rent required upon signing lease. Credit check, proof of income
or guarantor, work or school references required with completed application

CONTACT
INFO

AD ID
1631868206

1 BEDROOM
PRICE
$1800
Inclusive

$1300

$1700

DESCRIPTION
Fully furnished and available for minimum 30 day rental. Centrally located within
easy walking distance to downtown. Very clean, recently renovated and fully
inclusive of heat, hydro, water/sewer, and unlimited high speed WiFi. Includes all
linens and fully stocked kitchen. Laundry in unit. Off street parking.
Unit 3 - 2nd floor, 1 bedroom apartment in a prime downtown location
This recently renovated one-bedroom apartment, on the second floor, is currently
available for rent. Includes new appliances, water, and sewer. Located in a prime
downtown location close to shopping, restaurants, transit, and walking trails.
This unit is unfurnished with radiant heat, hydro one utilities, and on-site laundry.
Hydro and Water Heater Rental are not included.
The unit is not wheelchair accessible. Parking is not available.
A credit check, reference, and a qualified co-signor will be required. Only verified
applicants will be contacted for a showing. Additional Occupants will be required to
fill out an application.
Look no further! We welcome you to view our beautiful lower-level apartment
located in Northcrest, Peterborough. This location is an arm’s length away from

CONTACT
INFO
AD ID
1624055397

AD ID
1632230903

AD ID
1631973611
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Fleming College and Trent University and is only a few minutes from a variety shops
and entertainment facilities. The apartment is available as soon as possible!
Our lower-level apartment offers you your very own designated parking space that
can fit a vehicle up to the size of a pick-up truck. Upon entering the side gate, you’ll
open the door to your separate entrance providing you entry to your new living
quarters. At the bottom of the stairs, you’ll have your very own beautiful living room
that is big enough to be divided to include an office space, if desired of course. To
the right of the stairs, you’ll walk into your bright and beautiful eat-in kitchen.
Connecting the kitchen and living room is a spacious bedroom that offers lots of light
with a medium sized closet. Within the apartment, you’ll also find a three-piece
bathroom and a shared laundry room located on the lower level.
What’s included you might ask? High-speed Bell Fibe internet, all utilities, central air
conditioning and heating, separate entrance, shared laundry on lower level,
furnished with 3-seater reclining couch and a single reclining chair, coffee table as
well as a kitchen table (Furnishings are optional).
**No cats, rodents or reptiles allowed ** No Smokers** First and Last Month’s Rent
Required**

$1350
Inclusive

$1175

$1395

$1075
Inclusive

$1500
Inclusive

If this is the right space for you, please send us a message including a few details
about yourself! We’ll be sure to get back in a timely manner.
Renovated 1 bedroom apartment on the first floor with separate entrance. Utilities,
unlimited internet and one parking are included. Available from 1st of October for
single working non-smoking individual for long-term lease. Proof of employment,
credit check and references are required.
Serious inquiries only.
If the ad is here the place is available.
Main floor 1 bedroom apartment in 4 plex available November 1. Great location in
East City. $1,175 + heat + utilities (hydro, water and sewer). Non smoking; Own
entrance. Own laundry facilities; 1 parking spot; shared yard. Prefer no pets. Please
respond with some information about yourself ie Working, student, how many
adults/children. Thank you for your interest.
Large main floor of a duplex plus utilites, 4 pc bath, fenced rear yard, replaced
windows to have an abundance of natural light ... 1 yr lease required, none smoking
unit, please call Ron 705-740-3742
Available November 1.
One bedroom apartment in excellent condition located in a safe secure building. This
apartment is suitable for one person only. References are required. The price is
$1025 includes heat and Hydro Internet is extra . Coin operated laundry in the
building. Comes with fridge stove and parking. This is a non-smoking no pet
property. If you’re interested please call or text 705-768-5188
This apartment is private but *has a shared entry* with our family in the backyard.
MUST be large dog friendly, as we have two. We are a loud family, we entertain
often, and it’s a family environment. We do also have cats, so this is *not suitable*

AD ID
1633669301

AD ID
1633558083
AD ID
1633544879
705-740-3742

AD ID
1633186218

AD ID
1633907544
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$1850
Inclusive

for anyone with allergies. We are also unable to have more pets here, so no cats or
dogs, unfortunately (mine won’t be cool with it).
Some details—Inclusive and safe home.
Two bedrooms.
Unit is currently occupied until October 15, so photos aren’t available BUT we can
arrange a viewing.
Backyard entry and shared back entry. We share the back door, which leads to
“your” unit stairs. You will hear that door several times daily, but the stairs/your unit
is private.
Has parking for one vehicle. Some dry shed storage space for bikes, etc.
Located by the Memorial Centre
Have someone who would be interested in renting a room, so if you want a
roommate, this apartment might work for you.
Includes utilities, washing machine (no dryer), wifi is negotiable.
We are seeking someone awesome to be in this unit, as it has been family there for a
few years and it’s a very casual environment (if you need sugar, we have it. If I need
an egg, it’s great if you have it!). We do the odd bbq and party for everyone, hot
dogs in the backyard type casual.
Can send more info by email.
Spacious 1 Bedroom Basement Apartment in a lovely neighborhood. Open layout
AD ID
with large windows throughout. Washer and dryer in unit. All-inclusive utilities, A/C,
1633785537
and WiFi. Private Entrance. Shared backyard. Parking is available for 2 cars

2 BEDROOMS
PRICE

$1849

DESCRIPTION
Fully renovated and spacious suites with modern open concept kitchen featuring
chrome accents, quartz countertop, new stainless steel double under mount sink
with tall sink faucet, modern cabinetry, ceramic tiles and backsplash. Refrigerator,
Stove and over the range Microwave and Dishwasher (in select units). Fully
renovated bathrooms include upgraded fixtures, new bath tub, ceramic tiles, and
new vanity with quartz countertop. The unit is freshly painted with modern color
palette, has newly re-finished hardwood / parquet flooring in living area, brand-new
light and hardware fixtures.
- Dedicated and friendly on-site management team
- Secured laundry facility
- Outdoor parking ($)
- Storage lockers ($)
- Visitor parking available
- Controlled access and surveillance cameras
- Enhanced cleaning procedures in high traffic areas
- Thorough cleaning of every suite before you move-in

CONTACT
INFO

AD ID
1624837478
437-290-2444
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$1900

$2395

$2300
Inclusive

This beautiful building is located in quiet and quaint neighbourhood of Peterborough
located close to Balsillie Family YMCA and close to Peterborough Marina, Del Crary
Park & Art Gallery of Peterborough. The building has easy access to public transit,
and is accessible to major highways. It’s in close proximity to Lansdowne Place and
stores like The Home Depot, Real Canadian Superstore, Costco, etc. for your day to
day necessities. Our on-site leasing consultants are available to tour you through
building amenities and available suites via a personal video call.
Clean and spacious, ground floor (not basement) 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom apartment
in a house on coveted Riverside Drive, Bobcaygeon. The unit features luxury vinyl
floors throughout, central AC and heating, all equipped kitchen with stainless steel
appliances and indoor garage with outdoor parking. Shared backyard with direct
access via back door. Available for long term rental on November 1. Tenant pays for
hydro and utilities. Serious applications only by filling out application form:
https://forms.gle/CeM9nyY6sFrYqhkd7
340 Wolsley St, Main Floor
Welcome to this beautiful home/apartment
Located steps away from all amenities. This Beautiful Home was completely gutted
to the studs and rebuild and redesigned. Offers a spacious two bedroom main floor.
Hardwood floors throughout the entire unit. Large modern ceramic tiles in the
bathroom and glass hotel like shower. Large foyer with high ceilings and exposed
brick. Built in coat hangers and custom bench when entering the house.
Professionally landscaped and offer a large back interlocking patio. Newly paved
parking for 2 cars. Custom kitchen with double cabinets and an island with breakfast
bar. Quartz counters and modern backsplash
- Includes new stainless steel appliances Fridge/Freezer, Smooth Top Stove, Over the
Range Microwave, Washer and Dryer
- Includes Gas heat ( new high efficiency furnace ) and central air
- Nest Thermostat for heating and cooling
- Custom painted and new windows and keyless entry as well.
All Windows come with custom window treatment & To much to mention
Serious Inquiries ONLY text the following:
1. Reference - Wolsley St
2. How many people ?
3. What do you do for a living?
4. How many parking spaces ?
5. Any animals ? Kids how many?
6. Moving date?
Why this apartment? LOCATION. LOCATION. LOCATION!
Address: 1180 Franklin Drive Peterborough ON.
- Across the road from Peterborough Transit
♀️ Steps to the Rotary Trail System
- Short walking distance to RF Downey Public School
- Short walking distance to Adam Scott Secondary School
⚾️ ⚽️ Down the street from Milroy Park
- Under 2km Distance to Portage Place, Canadian Tire, and Walmart.
- Mature treed, friendly neighbourhood

AD ID
1632617210

AD ID
1632323942
705-761-5585

AD ID
1632315750
705-312-2689
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APARTMENT INFORMATION
Great for entertaining: spacious, updated 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom main level
apartment in Peterbough’s desirable North End. Available Oct 1. Close to schools,
parks, trails and amenities with private fenced backyard. $2300.00/mo includes
hydro, water, gas, 2 parking spots. On site laundry available!
Applicants are required to complete a rental application and are subject to a credit
check.
Interested?
COME SEE US AT OUR OPEN HOUSE!
✅ TUESDAY SEPT 13 (5:00PM - 8:00PM)
✅ WEDNESDAY SEPT 14 (5:00PM - 8:00PM
For more info email capellproperties@gmail.com
Spacious, updated 2 bedroom apartment in South End Peterborough, available Sept
20, 2022. Close to shopping, leisure, great schools and parks. Walking distance to
grocery stores.

$2000
Inclusive

$1600

$2400

2, beautiful large bedrooms
Beautifully updated 3 piece bathroom
Large eat-in kitchen with loads of cupboard & counter space
Nicely sized living room area
New flooring throughout the entire unit
Entire unit completely renovated and updated a few years ago
Private Entrance
Private laundry within unit
Completed rental application and credit report required prior to booking showing for
the unit. First and last required. Tenant insurance required This beautiful unit, in this
beautiful family oriented neighbourhood, won’t last long so apply today! Please
contact Boston of Sister Property Management to apply or inquire further.
1 + Den 2nd floor apartment in a residential 4-plex close to downtown. This is a well
kept apartment with a private backyard. If you are interested, please let me know
how many people will be occupying the apartment. Occupancy on December 1st,
2022. A rental application is required along with an employment letter and
references.
Bright and modern second floor 2 bedroom unit that has been recently RENOVATED
from top to bottom! Apartment boasts ample natural light with large windows
throughout, a modern eat-in kitchen and large living areas. Perfect for a young
professional couple or retirees looking to downsize. Located on a quiet street in East
City (Carlisle Ave & Armour Rd) and is walking distance to Ashburnham Memorial
Park, walking trails, bus route, schools and a short distance to Foodland, East City
downtown and the 115.
**Available for rent November 1**
WE ARE LOOKING FOR:
• Tidy, clean individual/couple that appreciates a clean-living environment
• No smoking
• Quiet, respectful individuals who take pride in where they live

AD ID
1632219195
705-921-5000
sisterproperty
management
@gmail.com

AD ID
1632162659

AD ID
1631997411
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$1790

$2000
Inclusive

$1600

MUST HAVE:
• First and last month rent
• Credit check required
• Letter of employment required
• References required
• Tenants insurance required
Centrally Located, Spacious, Fully Renovated 2 Bedroom 1 Bathroom Apartment in
Well Maintained Building.
- Full Large Modern Kitchen
- Custom Made Blinds
- Coin-Operated Laundry in the Building
- Surveillance Cameras 24/7 On-Site for Your Safety
- Efficient Responsible Management
- Rent Includes Water and Gas (Tenant pays Hydro)
- Steps to the Bus Stop, Foodland and Park
- Minutes Downtown, Shopping Plazas, Groceries, Costco, Walmart, Hospital, etc.
- 1 parking spot included.
- Additional Parking Available for $50/m
REQUIRED:
- 1st and last month payment (the day the lease is signed)
- Government ID
- Proof of Income (Pay stubs, etc)
- Full Credit Report
- Rental Application (Will Be Provided)
559 Downie Street (at London).
Amazing apartment with two spacious rooms in treed residential area, one block
from Traill Campus and the Trent Express Bus Stop and close to downtown
amenities. This apartment will appeal to two senior Trent students who are looking
for a beautiful, safe and quiet living arrangement with private entrance, in the
basement of a large, well kept century home. The owners/family live on the main
floor. Live graciously in this smoke free and pet free all inclusive environment. Fully
furnished, heat, water and sewer, air conditioning, off street parking, high speed
Fibe internet and snow removal
AVAILABLE NOW - QUALITY LARGE 2 BDRM. All new renovation just finished and not
yet lived in. $1,600.00 per month plus utilities. One year lease required. Modern
apartment. Open concept.
Property is by river on Rotary Trail/bike path to Trent and downtown in very quiet
area.
Access to Common Patio.
Security building. No pets.
Parking for two cars if needed.
Fridge and stove included.
Laundry room inside building.
Trent East Bank bus is one block away.
Requires deposit of last months rent.

AD ID
16163185859
631858596
clonsillarent@
gmail.com

AD ID
1626812614
905-259-3429
jordan.george
@ymail.com

AD ID
1633275815
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This apartment can be shown at any reasonable time. Call (705) 743-7779 during
business hours.
SPACIOUS 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR RENT IN PETERBOROUGH! SELECT
APARTMENTS FULLY RENOVATED WITH PREMIUM UPGRADES!
- Realstar's Tarawood Place in Peterborough is located in a quiet nieghbourhood
surrounded by lakes and parks, yet just a short drive to downtown Peterborough, so
you can have the best of both worlds.
- TARAWOOD PLACE IS IDEAL FOR WORKING PROFESSIONALS, MATURE ACTIVE
ADULTS, RETIREES AND SENIORS.
Suite Features: Fridge and stove, Carpeting and hardwood flooring, In-suite storage,
Freshly-painted, Private balcony, Heat & water included
*Select apartments feature premium upgrades

$1875

Neighbourhood / Attractions:
Tim Hortons
Foodland
McDonald's
Peterborough Theatre Guild
Public Transit (bus route #11)
Downtown Peterborough (five minute drive)

AD ID
1633739760

Living with Realstar
- Live well with 24 hour on-site management. Realstar strives to provide you with a
superior living experience and exceptional resident care. We organized social events
that foster a sense of community. Realstar buildings are impeccably clean, well
maintained and environmentally efficient.
- 2199 Walker Avenue, Peterborough, ON K9L 1T8
- The rental office is open daily with 24 hour application approval. Realstar makes
renting easy. Come view this apartment today!
- CALL: 705.243.6676
https://www.realstar.ca/apartments/on/peterborough/tarawood-place/index.aspx

$1400

*Select apartments. Prices, incentives, availability and specifications are subject to
change. Images may not reflect actual suite finishes. Pet restrictions may apply. E. &
O.E.
Newer windows and the unit is clean! Balcony and use of yard. Bus stops within 1
block. The apartment is in a small apartment building on a quiet street in East City
with a large nice yard to use. You are in walking distance to restaurants, stores and
downtown and all other amenities. The bike path is just around the corner. Laundry
facility in the building. Off-street parking available for 1 car for $40.00 per month .
First and last month rents as well as references are required. Rent includes water.
Heat and Hydro extra. NO animals please! Please reply to this ad by email or call
Theresa at 705-775-3455 - no text - to arrange for a viewing between 9 -4 pm.

AD ID
1633704268
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$2100

Renovated 2 bedroom apartment in a 6 plex. Located in the west end. Close to all
amenities. Coin laundry, storage, parking for 1 vehicle, bus stop, walking distance to
Fleming college etc. 2100.00/ month plus hydro which is approximately 80.00 /
month. First and last required. Credit and references required. Text or call
7059271112 for more information or a viewing. Available Nov 7th

705-927-1112

3+ BEDROOMS
PRICE

$2300
Inclusive

$1995

$2400
Inclusive

$2295

DESCRIPTION
880 Sherbrooke Street, Upper Unit. Three-bedroom One Bathroom. AVAILABLE
September!
Open concept living room and kitchen. Stainless steel appliances in the kitchen (dual
door fridge, glass top stove, range microwave and dishwasher)
Hardwood cherry floors throughout with ceramic tile in the foyer and kitchen
Renovated bathroom with marble floors and new tile around the tub / shower
Separate stackable clothes washer and dryer. Huge, shared, fenced back yard, two
decks (one for the lower tenant), fire pit, swing set and use of a lockable storage
shed. Outdoor driveway parking for one vehicle
Spacious West End Above-ground Lower Unit, laminate flooring offering 3+
bedrooms, a spacious Living/family room with walk out to patio, in unit laundry and
two parking spaces. Heat and Water $75/month- Tenant pays own hydro
For more information or to book a showing please follow the URL provided below
and fill out our online application . Please call Oleg if you have further questions.
https://hmegroup.managebuilding.com/Resident/public/rentals/35104
3 bedroom upper level house located on Birch Avenue. Full acess to large garage for
storage. Lots of windows and bright rooms. Shared backyard. Freshly painted as well
as new carpet's. Lovely quiet neighbourhood.
1036 Ford St, Main Floor
- Main Floor offering three bedrooms
- Beautiful Renovated Kitchen with Granite Counters
- Breakfast Bar
- Hardwood Floors Throughout
- Newer Vinyl Windows
- Renovated Bathroom
- Kitchen is equipped with 4 Stainless Appliances
- Stackable Laundry ( New Washer and Dryer )
- Walking distance to all shopping on Landsdowne St
- Includes : 6 Appliances ( Fridge, Stove, Dishwasher, Over the Range
Microwave, Washer, Dryer), Forced Air Gas Heat, Centrail Air.
Serious Inquiries ONLY text the following:
1. Reference - Rogers St
2. How many people ?
3. What do you do for a living?
4. How many parking spaces ?

CONTACT
INFO

AD ID
1625285030
705-748-5411

AD ID
1632052635
647-991-6534
AD ID
1633071473

AD ID
1633873726
705-761-5585
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$2150

$2500

$1800

$2350

$3000

5. Any animals ? Kids how many?
6. Moving date?
3 bedroom downtown. New flooring and fresh paint. Convenient downtown
location. Parking Available. Please contact for more information!
Large modern apartment on quiet cul de sac. Near Fleming College and PRHC.
Convenient location. Includes a back yard and deck and backs onto green space.
Perfect for a small family or 3 students. We require first and last, credit check,
references and $200 refundable key/lock set deposit. Please tell me about yourself
and your current situation. How many people would be living in the unit? When you
want to move. Do you have any pets? If so, describe.
A 2 bedroom + den upper unit in a duplex available for rent as of September 30th.
Storage space, balcony and full bathroom. Shared washer/dryer with lower unit on
property. Parking in the back of the house. Two entrances to the unit, seperate from
lower unit. 900 square feet in total. Students preferred. Minimum 1 year lease.
Credit checks, and references must be available prior to showing unit.
Serious inquiries only.
Contact email mariarein39@gmail.com
Available Nov 1st. All inclusive+WiFi (AC, heat, water, hydro)
Stainless steel appliances included: dishwasher, fridge and stove.
Private laundry
Private entrance
2 car parking
Storage - shed
Use of yard space and patio
First and last month required with damage deposit. Email for inquiries only
This 3 bed 2 bath split level is located in the desirable South East End. With a straight
shot to highway 115 and convenient access to grocery stores, restaurants, parks, and
schools—the location couldn’t be better for commuters, families, working
professionals, or those looking for a peaceful sense of community.

AD ID
1633657987

AD ID
1633625006

AD ID
1633346830

AD ID
1633239165

The living area opens into the dining room and features a large south facing bay
window that showers the living and dining rooms in natural light. The kitchen is open
concept and updated with white cupboards, neutral counter tops and modern
stainless steel appliances, including a dishwasher.
1. AD ID
1634088217
Walk out from the kitchen onto the deck, which overlooks the private landscaped
backyard. Down the hall from the kitchen sits a full bath and two bedrooms. The
master bedroom comfortably fits a king sized mattress and is tucked away quietly at
the rear of the home.
Downstairs houses the family room area, an additional large bedroom, full bath, and
ample storage space as well as a laundry room area with updated washer and dryer.
Driveway parking space for two vehicles.
Utilities not included.
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$2800

$2200

$2100

$2900

$2900

$2500

Application process required. Please email otonabeedrive@gmail.com or reply to ad
to arrange a viewing
LOOKING FOR A HOUSE TO RENT?
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1, 2022 --- $2800++ For the entire house
Fantastic Mason Home
2+1 Bedrooms
2 Full baths, Primary Bedroom has 5 piece ensuite with Sep. Tub and Shower
1.
Walk out from Great Room backing onto Milroy Park
Main Floor Laundry
2.
Double Car attached Garage with Entry into the house
Full basement with walkout and 3rd Bedroom
Close to Milroy Park which features Soccer and Baseball Field
Children's Playground within walking distance
Easy access to Wal-Mart and Canadian Tire and other shopping
Seller Requests Non-Smoking Tenants
The three bedroom and one washroom house (main floor only) with located on a 1.
quiet street in a great neighborhood in Peterborough. Lots of yard space and
parking. Private Laundry, Heat included. Utilities are shared with lower unit tenants.
2.
All amenities are close by. Application with proof of income/employment and
references required to secure rental.
1.
Beautiful, clean and spacious 3 bedroom 1 bath apartment for rent with spacious
deck and backyard to enjoy.
3 Bedroom Unit in Peterborough Available October 1 2022
Open Concept Newer Upgrades
Spacious
Located in New Subdivision
2900++

AD ID
1634051702

AD ID
1634006472

AD ID
1633887874

2.

1. AD ID
1633853582

2.
Please answer the following with your response: When are you looking to rent? How
many people? Do you work or go to school? When are you available for viewings Tell
us a bit about you.
Beautiful and spacious 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath townhouse with essential amenities like1. AD ID
1633828851
parking and on site laundry available for rent in Peterborough. House is located in a
developing neighbourhood within walking distance to Trent university. Rent is
2.
$2900. Utilities not included.
Beautiful three bedroom raised bungalow available November 1st 2022.
3 bedrooms
2 bathrooms
12x24 covered deck
Single car garage
Close to shopping in all amenities.
A/C
$2500 plus utilities

1. AD ID
1633769292

2.
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$2800

$2150

Beautiful three-bedroom single family house for rent. Located in the North End of
Peterborough, with walking distance to Trent University and the Peterborough zoo,
close to two bus stops and Hwy. 115. As a model house with the open style, it has 1. AD ID
1633692694
two skylights on the ceiling , fireplace, upgraded kitchen, 1.5 garage parking, wood
floor for the whole house and an extra sunroom (12' by 8') connected to the pendle
1.
door. It also comes with all yard tools (fenced back yard) and an electronic snow
blower. You have the option to use some furnitures (sofa, computer working station,
dining table, TV stands and more). Suitable for a single family.
1. AD ID
1633657987
3 bedroom downtown. New flooring and fresh paint. Convenient downtown
location. Parking Available. Please contact for more information!
2.
3+1 Bedroom, 2 Bath.
Updated kitchen with flooring and paint.
Convenient neighbourhood with parks , shopping, schools and access to the 115

$2750

Interested tenants please respond to this ad. All tenants will required to fill an
application, interview process and credit check.

1. AD ID
1632878377

1.

First, Last and Damage Deposit Required
2750$ Month Plus Heat and Hydro

PETERBOROUGH COUNTY
PRICE

DESCRIPTION

CONTACT
INFO

Master Bedroom for rent in Warkworth available immediately or Oct. 1

$750

Room, walk-in closet and foyer measure about 16 x 30; private ensuite washroom
about 6 x 13. You'll have your own entrance from our rustic porch, as well as your
own door to enter the main household, which is shared. Main household has a
shared kitchen, dining room, bathroom, living room, laundry, mud room and exit.
Though you will have an abundance of privacy, quiet and separation from household
activities in this room, this house is on a working farm with some very mild outdoor
noise on a minority of days. I play some (acoustic folk) music and practise or
rehearse during daytime when I can. I mention this so roommates are not expecting
perfect silence in the shared parts of the house during daytime. In addition, evening
meals with friends are common and the occasional potluck or low-key house concert
can be anticipated once in a blue moon. This is all kept respectful (I'm an early bird!)
and you are of course invited to partake or not.
750 monthly plus $100 utilities in cold months (Oct-Apr). No utilities charge in
summer unless you anticipate running an AC.

AD ID
1632774868
705-768-2637
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First & last required. Reply to this ad or send a text.

$1200

2 bedroom basement apartment in Campbellford, with a view of the Trent River.
There is a large, bright open kitchen and dining area, and a separate living room.
Both bedrooms are small, one has a closet. There is also a hall closet and/or pantry.
Quiet riverside apartment building, with established tenants. Professional office on
main floor. Easy walking distance to groceries, pharmacy, coin laundromat,
restaurants and downtown Campbellford.
‣ Water, sewer, appliances and parking for one vehicle included. Separate 40 gal
water heater.
‣ Hydro and heat (electric baseboards) not included.
‣ Strictly non smoking building and property.
‣ Covered outdoor stairs down to own entrance. Private, cool patio.
‣ Application, references and credit check required
‣ Minimum one year lease
This apartment is available September 1st.

$2100

2 bedroom fully contained furnished apt from November to April 30 Overlooking
Sturgeon Lake.

$1500
Inclusive

$800

$800

This one bedroom one bathroom apartment is a brand new basement Reno.
Stunning lake views. High speed wifi unlimited and one hardwire hookup (mostly
used for gaming). In unit laundry. Grass cut. Snow removal (driveway not stairs)
Small appliances (induction stovetop, pots and pans, extra large toaster oven, both
new). Bbq with stunning lane views, There is no traditional oven. No pets
Enjoy stunning views of Pigeon Lake while you bbq on a 3 burner propane grill. There
is a small court yard space for small table and chairs at entrance.
Looking for Oct/Nov move in date.
This apartment has stairs to access and is not accessible.
Nice house in Havelock furnished except your room. Looking for someone cool
responsible and able-bodied. Im trying to keep rent around $800. Reply to me if
you're interested.
**Immediate Availability**
Looking for a roommate to share my 2 bedroom / 2 bath home in the village of
Lakefield.
Spacious bedroom is upstairs with large closet. Furnished with single bed, desk,
chair, dresser, nightstand, lamp and chaise lounge.
Suitable for single occupancy.
Walking distance to all amenities.
Rent includes heat, hydro, water/sewer, wifi. Laundry on site.
Parking available under carport!
Easy going roommate/landlord.
No pets will be allowed as there are already 2 German Shepherds and 2 cats living
here.
First and Last months rent required- no lease
If interested please message me with some information about yourself so I can see if
we would make suitable roommates.

AD ID
1629715234

AD ID
1630257003
905-320-5792

AD ID
1629826048

AD ID
163406939

AD ID
1625764200
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$2000

$1500

Country Living In Trent Hills/ Hastings Ontario .
huge basement with own entrance. Two story Bungalow. Owner lives upstairs.
Prefer tenants still in the work force. Address is Trent hills N of Roseneath on 45 exit
concession rd 8 W 88 Mapledean Drive. require Work letter, recent Pay stub, Rental
Application. Move in ASAP. Please state a little information how many tenants, how
many vehicles etc; it expedites moving in. First & month in advance.Thank you.
1800 sq feets
3 bedrooms
$1500 per month
Available for renting from October 1st to April 30th
Water and electricity included
Pet is allowed

AD ID
1633953796

AD ID
1634068363
905-352-2221

Address: 249 Robins Road, Roseneath, ON, K0K 2X0
Phone: 1-905-352-2221

$2250

If you are interested, please call the phone # in day time, thanks
Please do NOT send email.
Located in Norwood 3 bedroom main level of duplex ,water heat and hydro AC
included . Parking for 2 cars . Fridge stove dishwasher. Available for August ,first and
last required applicants that are considered will be screened .
Send us your email for your rental application , on returning it completed we will
review it.

AD ID
1632434278

